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"The facial skincare and anti-aging market has experienced
moderate growth of 8% between 2011-16, driven by gains

in the facial cleanser and facial moisturizer segments.
Going forward, incremental sales could be achieved by

broadening the appeal of natural skincare offerings.
Additionally, new formats such as mists and essences can

increase the repertoire of products that people own."
Margie Nanninga, Beauty & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Moderate growth as specialty products slow sales
• Lackluster engagement, habitual buying pose challenges for brands
• Most products used on an as-needed basis

Definition

This Report covers the US market for facial skincare and anti-aging products, which is defined as
follows:

• Anti-aging facial products
• Facial cleansers including scrubs and toners
• Facial moisturizers
• Acne treatments
• Fade/bleach
• Lip balm

This Report covers only the at-home facial skincare market and does not include professional services
or body care products such as body wash or hand and body lotion.
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Figure 26: MULO sales of select single use masks, 52-week review period ending Jan. 27, 2017
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Young, affluent consumers over index across formats
Figure 33: Facial cleanser usage – Any use (net)*, by age and income, February 2017
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Younger women, Hispanics use more products
Figure 38: Product usage repertoire, by gender and age and race/Hispanic origin, February 2017

Moisturizers, cleansers used in the morning, anti-aging associated with evening
Figure 39: Product usage, by morning and evening routines, February 2017

Many products used on an “as needed” basis
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Natural products used more widely than premium, direct sales
Figure 41: Skincare behaviors – Brand types used, February 2017

Beauty from within going mainstream, steps added to skincare routines

Consumers hesitate to ask for advice from professionals
Figure 42: Skincare behaviors, February 2017

Younger women adding skincare steps, skipping make-up
Figure 43: Select skincare behaviors, by age, February 2017

Hispanics more likely to conduct skincare research
Figure 44: Select skincare behaviors, by all, Hispanic origin, and Black, February 2017

Natural beauties take holistic approach toward skincare
Figure 45: Select skincare behaviors, by beauty segment, February 2017

Consumers hold generally positive views toward natural skincare

Natural offerings benefit from efficacy-related benefits

Belief that natural means pricey can hold natural brands back
Figure 46: Attitudes toward natural skincare, February 2017

Younger women see natural as being healthier and better for skin
Figure 47: Select attitudes toward natural skincare, by gender and age, February 2017

Hispanics hold positive views of natural, but may not be purchasing
Figure 48: Select attitudes toward natural skincare, by all, Hispanic origin, and Black, February 2017

Efficacy of natural products appeals to Frustrated but Engaged shoppers
Figure 49: Attitudes toward natural skincare, by segment, February 2017

Essences recognized for hydration, ease of use

One third of consumers don’t know much about essences

Perceptions that essences are expensive, for occasional use are a challenge
Figure 50: Benefits of essences, February 2017

Younger, affluent adults more familiar with essences
Figure 51: Select benefits of essences, by age and income, February 2017

Black and Hispanic adults more likely to recognize benefits of essences
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Benefits of Essences
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Figure 52: Select benefits of essences, by Hispanic origin and Black, February 2017

Lip balms used during winter and as-needed, slowing segment growth

Added benefits can set products apart
Figure 53: Attitudes toward lip balm, February 2017

Natural offerings, fun packaging appeal to younger adults
Figure 54: Attitudes toward lip balm, by gender and age, February 2017

Added benefits stand out for Hispanic consumers
Figure 55: Attitudes toward lip balm, by all, Hispanic, and Black, February 2017
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